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Go the Distance: Australia
By Kendra Kuhar

It is no secret dial traveling abroad is overwhelming to plan due to sleep 
accommodations, airline bookings, and finding enough lime to actually go. So, why bother? 
Why would we put so much time and energy into an oversea journey? Here’s why: cultural 
experience.

At tire beginning of March, I was fortunate enough to have the opportunity to travel to 
Australia. My grandfather, who is originally from the distant land, travels to see his family every 
few years; I, along with my brother, also visited. While diere, we visited Melbourne, Cairns, and 
Sydney and were exposed to and submerged in a variety of Australian culture.

After a sixteen-hour flight from Los Angeles, we landed in Melbourne on tire morning 
of March 4 and my great uncle picked us up from die airport. Following a barbecue and a few 
hours of conversation with family members, I realized how little I actually knew about 
Australian geography and culture. Australia is a large country' drat is divided up into five states 
and one territory: Western Australia, Soudr Australia, Queensland, Victoria, New Soudr Wales, 
and die Nordiern Territory. It is not much smaller than die mainland of die United States, and 
people tend to fly from one state to die other because die drive takes too long.

! Culturally, I was shocked. In the United States, sporting events are such a large pail of 
life throughout high school and college. However, tins is not die case in Australia. While there 
are many leagues to play sports at any age outside of school, it is rare for a high school to have 
sports teams associated with dieir school and there really is no such tiling as college level sports. 
It is interesting tiiat diere isn’t as much opportunity to play sports on a higher level, witii die 
exception of being in a professional sports league in Australia, as diere is in the United States. 
Oddly enough, Australia is one of die most sports crazed nations in the world and diey are 
passionate about supporting professional sporting events.

A few days after spending time in Melbourne, we dew to Cairns. Cairns is one of die 
most popular tourist attractions in die world because of the Great Bander Reef and the tropical 
rainforest. The Great Barrier Reef is located oil die coast of Green Island. Both the reef and 
Green Island are extremely impressive. We also visited the rainforest in Cairns and I found out 
that die rainforest diere was the inspiration for the scenery in the 2009 film Avatar.

The last week of die trip was spent in Sydney. Sydney is die most beautiful place I have 
ever been to and the climate was ideal. 
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Jacob Reichert
Jonathan Kadjeski
Elizabeth Voda
Jason Neare
Tony Thomas
Dave Cook
May T, 20121:00-2:00
Kelly Clisham
Marwa Al-Daraweish
Jeffery Ford

Co-Winner of the Annette Evans Humanities Award: Justin Balint and Erin Robinson
Winner of the Frank J. J. Davies Award: Sara Crolick
Co-Winners of the Phi Alpha Theta Book Award (History Program): Thomas B. Goldberg mid Jared Ryan 
Lacefield
Winner of the Outstanding Graduate in Spanish: Anna Mitchell

If you are interested in joining The Inkwell. Quarterly staff and/or enrolling in English 190:Projects in Writing: Inkwell, please contact 
Dr. Marcia Farrell (marcia.farrell@wdlkes.edu) or Anne Yoskoski (anne.yoskoski@wilkes.edu) 

for more information.

Spring Capstone Presenters and Dates
7 The Spring 2012 Capstone Presentations were scheduled for Thursday, May 3rd and F rtday, May 4th in the Kirby 

Salon. Presentations took place from 1— 3:30 on both days. Presenting students inclu e.

Humanities Club and Faculty Updates
By Jonathan Kadjeski
• Members of Sigma Tau Delta and Manuscript, along with Dr. Mischelle Anthony and students from King s College, 

participated in the Poetry Reading of International Female Poets at the Women’s and Gender Studies Conference on 
April 17. The event was well attended and well-received, generating important discussions on the poetry canon and 
poetry at Wilkes University.

• The History Club held its annual Wilkes Histoiy Day on April 19. The club filled the SUB Lounge with displays on a 
variety of historical topics including the Titanic disaster, the VieUiam War, the history of public education, the 
American Civil War, and more.

• The History Club also went on its annual historical club trip, this year to Boston, Massachusetts. The trip, April 20-22, 
saw nine club members visit every site along the Freedom Trail, tour the historic Boston Harbor, and experience New 
England’s natural history at the New England Aquarium.

• Dr. Sean Kelly will see his article “American Idle: Washington Irving, Authorship, and the Echoes of Native American 
Myth in ‘Rip Van Winkle’” published in Short Story, 19.1, this year.

• Dr. Dennis Hupchick is in the process of finishing his next book, Silver Lined Skulls and Blinded Armies. The book 
is a medieval military history focusing on die conflicts between Bulgarian and Byzantine armies during the ninth, tenth, 
and eleventh centuries.

• Dr. Marcia Farrell’s article "Poster Children: Laurens van der Post’s Imperial Propaganda in A Far OilPlace"will be 
published this summer in ARIEL Volume 42.3-4. Farrell was also awarded tenure this year.

• Dr. Larry Kuhar recendy read his poetry as part of a conference in Scranton, PA in April 2012. IQ is still trying to 
convince him to allow us to be die first to publish his work.

mailto:marcia.farrell@wdlkes.edu
mailto:anne.yoskoski@wilkes.edu
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Farewell from Tony Thomas:
The time that I have been working on The Inkwell Quarterlyhas been one of my favorite memories here at Wilkes. I 

worked my way from the ground up. I started as a writer, and then one day I was asked to be the Layout Editor. Doing layout 
was when I lear ned about tire har d work that goes into every issue drat gets published. My days as Layout Editor brought me to 
being Copy Editor, where I learned to understand dre fine writers on our staff.

I would like to congratulate die new staff on accepting die responsibility of bringing new editions of The Inkwell 
Quarterly to life. I am exceedingly confident in dieir ability to make die magic happen again and again. I had die honor of 
working witii the new staff on die previous issue. I look forward to what diey produce.

I would like to tiiank the English faculty for helping me shape my evolution as an English student. My times here in the 
English program have been wonderful. I would also like to thank Dr. Farrell for her immense patience and her hard work in 
making all of this happen.
Best,
Tony Thomas, Copy Editor, Volume 6

case contact

Farewell from David Cook:
It’s funny, as 1 sit here, writing what 1 know is my last article for die Inkwell Quarterly as an undergraduate student, I can 

diink still only about die future.
I have worked hard over die last two years to elevate diis publication’s standards and its image, to make it more reflective 

of who we are, as Dr. Kuhar would say in diat way in which only he really could. Even so, I know it can do better and can 
continue to push forward and break new boundaries and become sometiiing truly great, not just for us in die English 
Department, but for Wilkes University as a whole. This publication can be, without question, one of die finest examples of 
departmental co-curriculars and successful mentoring. It can seive as an answer to unspeakable, (but yet spoken) questions like, 
“why does die English Department need money?” And, it can be something every Humanities student who walks dirough our 
halls will remember for die rest of dieir lives. This is die future this publication can have, and I know Annie, and die rest of her 
staff will move us all towards diis goal.

In diinking of die future, I am, of course, compelled to Lake a moment and consider what has made it possible for me to 
be here, as a student writing this, his final article. Without a doubt, what has led me

Editor in Chief: Anne Yoskoski 
Managing Editor: Kendra Kuhar 
Copy Editor: Gabriella Zawacki

Assistant Copy Editor: Carly Yamrus
Layout Editor: Stephanie Wilkie

Congratulations to die new Editorial Board. And, please, keep in mind tiiat IQ is always looking for new recruits and 
would gladly welcome any interested English majors and minors to its staff.
Best,
Annie Yoskoski, Editor-in-Chief, Volume 7

Welcoming and Farewell for our Editors
By Annie Yoskoski, David Cook, and Tony 1 homas

As the Spring 2012 semester comes to a close, it is time for the current editorial staff of die Inkwell Quarterly o say 
goodbye. Although this is bittersweet, we would also like to welcome die new editors and encourage diem to embrace eir 
positions.

As of Fall 2012, die new editorial staff will be:
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Summer/Fall Courses
By Anne Yoskoski
Summer 2012
ENG 281 American Literature I with Dr. Grier
FaU 2012
ENG 334 Studies in 18th Century Literature with Dr. Anthony
ENG 342 Studies in Shakespeare with Dr. Stamer
ENG 352 Studies in the American Novel with Dr. Kelly
ENG 397 Senior Seminar: Horror & Science-Fiction in Modern Literature with Dr. Stanley

Marrissa Fedor's Travels in Malaysia 
By Jason Neare

Through an application process, English major Marrissa Fedor and five 
oilier student teachers were chosen to travel to Malaysia to gain teaching experience 
in their selected field. The work entailed teaching ninth through eleventh grade 
students English. While talking with Fedor, she slated that one of the most difficult 
aspects of teaching English in a foreign country included grammar, writing, and 
comprehension. However, Fedor was capable of breaking the learning barrier by 
implementing journal writing learned at Wilkes to aide in the composition process. 
Responsibilities included taking over various classes, teaching, and assigning 
homework to guide the students through learning a new language. Marrissa credits 
her success in Malaysia to student teaching at local high schools around the Wilkes 
community.

Aside from teaching students, the trip gave Marrissa the opportunity to 
explore another culture by interacting with the locals of Kuala Lampur. Activities 
included riding an elephant and taking the mass transit known as the LRT, or Light 
Rapid Transit System. Malaysia is a heavily populated country where everyone 
seems to be in rush to get from one place to anodier. While Marrissa enjoyed 
watching how the society operates, being able to sit back and enjoy the sights was a 
memorable experience. The rapid pace of society even managed to transcend into 
tire classroom atmosphere. Marrissa now appreciates the American educational system for its focus 
assessment and quizzes and tests to analyze student progression.

Unlike the American educational system, Malaysia seems to lack a sense ol organization. Many students were 
misbehaving and not demonstrating order while in class. A crucial objective learned at Wilkes was to realize that all 
learning facilities have faults and glitches. Well qualified educators are capable of realizing these faults and altering the 
system to help both students and teachers. By integrating American values into her teaching, Marrissa was capable of 
helping Malaysian students advance in the IDIC assessments and trials. The IDIC is similar to the SATs in that they assess 
the readiness for potential students to enter higher education. One difference between the American and Malaysian 
educational system is that Malaysian students working towards university status must go to school for two years following 
high school. Then students apply for admission into the university level of education.

While talking about how the trip has changed her feelings towards education as a teacher and as a Wilkes student, 
Fedor discussed the lasting friendship she made with a new teacher at the school. This teacher helped carry her through 
the tougher moments of the experience. What this demonstrates is that no matter how difficult the educational process can 
be, the ability to meet the needs of educators and students is an extremely rewarding experience. Learning is not simply a 
one way process from teacher to student. Instead, many educators learn values from other teachers and ambitious students. 
The value of an education breaks the boundaries location and can become a rewarding global experience.

Fedor has always had the passion to travel the world before beginning a professional career. While stating 
apprehension towards simultaneously traveling and teaching, Marrissa stated that she believes traveling during the summer 
would be the most logical approach. Being able to apply other cultures from first-hand experience will not only empower 
her approach towards education, but will also encourage others to get out and experience the world. While discussing 
closing comments on the experience in Malaysia, Fedor stated that Malaysia was extremely rewarding and hopes that the 
relationship between Wilkes and the Malaysian school community continues to flourish. Being able to share experience 
with others is one of the highest forms of fulfillment one can experience in education.
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A Literary Moment: American Romanticism
By Gabby Zawacki

Dr. Sean Kelly’s favorite literary movement is American Romanticism. Covering 19'1’ century American literature, 
some major authors of the period are Nathaniel Hawthorne, Herman Melville, Henry David Thoreau, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Margaret Fuller, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Frederick Douglas, Edgar Allen Poe, Emily Dickinson, and Walt 
Whitman. Many of these writers are authors of great works that many people recognize, and while the familiarity of these 
authors is an apparent draw to this time period, Dr. Kelly has some interesting reasons for specializing in this branch of 
American literature. Enjoying “the intellectual adventurousness and urgency of the mid-nineteenth century”, Dr. Kelly likes 
the diverse range of works and topics that American Romanticism produced. From Poe’s tales of terror to Thoreau’s quest 
for the sublime in nature, to Hawthorne’s romances, the 19"' century oilers something for every' reader due to its wide 
range of ideas and topics.

While the 19* century is an interesting and innovative period in American literature, one of its most engaging 
qualities is its ability to connect past to present. Many 20th century writers, such as Mark Twain, Allen Ginsberg, Flannery 
O’Connor, and Toni Morrison, are clearly influenced by American Romanticism, which gives deeper meaning and 
importance to its moment in American literature.
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W. U. T. ends the 2011-2012 production season with 
Amadeus
By Jamie Alderiso

Peter Shaffer’s 1979 play Amadeus first enjoyed a successful premiere in 
London, before starting another successful run on The Great White Way he 
following year. A production hat starred Ian McKellen as he conflicted Antonio 
Salieri, garnered wide spread attention and success. Amadeus-won. five 1981 Tony 
Awards, including Best Actor for McKellen, and Best Play. The production enjoyed 
healthy run on Broadway, and still ranks as one of he top one hundred longest runs in 
Broadway’s history .The noteworthy 1984 film garnered eight Academy Awards, and 
has continuously placed on many critics’ lists for top films of all time.

The piece is gripping and moving and has continuously translated over many 
productions, and most notably in its translation on film. One aspect of he drama 
remains completely at he center of each translation; the heated rivalry between 
Antonio Salieri and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart remains he focal point of die 
dramatic fabric. Salieri is a hardworking, but embittered composer who must endure 
he endless, but seemingly effortless compositions of Mozart’s musical genius. The 
play has a nugget of truth in every scene, but it is not a historical play. Instead, Shaffer uses hese nuggets of truth as a 
springboard to create a heart wrenching piece of intellectual theatre. The play juggles with envy, genius, innocence, 
betrayal, love and the nature of God all witliin two and half hours.

On April 12^-15"', W.IJ.T. performed the play, alter only a monh of rehearsals and two school breaks in 
between. The cast included myself as Antonio Salieri, Luke Brady as Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Kelly Pleva as 
Constanze Weber, and Corey Martin as Joseph II. James Langan, Cassidy Conroy, Jimmy Basquill, Lacey Willis, Janel 
Naro, Mandy Thomas, Cierra Cellerari, James Daly, Kearasten Jordan, Erin Weinberger, Allison DeLuca, and Caitlin 
McKee were also featured. Director of Theatre, Teresa Fallon directed die last production for W.U.T’s 2011-2012 season.

Student Update: Erin Robinson
By Sara Crolick

Erin Robinson, a graduating Wilkes English major, has enrolled in a graduate program for he Fall of 2012. After a 
great deal of deliberation, Robinson chose a M.A./PhD track at he University of Tulsa, which offered her funding hrough 
a teaching assistantship. Robinson visited he University of Tulsa in April, in addition to two odier schools she had been 
accepted to, but ultimately chose Tulsa because of he program’s strengtii. Robinson also saw the potential for mentoring 
opportunities, work she prioritized and w'anted to continue from her time spent at Wilkes. According to Robinson, 
mentoring at Wilkes shaped her “intellectual, personal, and professional growtit.” Robinson will return to Tulsa he first 
week of August for orientation and the start of her graduate coursework.
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teaching assignments to affirm the power of these new-found identities.

But why is everyone celebrating? Who are these seniors anc w lat 
have they done to our undergraduates? What does this term mean. 
Isn’t it counter-intuitive to define a term that, by definition, aims to 
dissolve the availability of a single meaning in a text?, nnlnriouslv difficult to define. Everyone, that is, except

our to deconstruct. TO. is
bloom and fall for four years on the tree outside Kirby 305, our seniors are prepared to move to the next window (.). 
They know belter than anyone that our program’s values encourage majors to rethink who we are, to dispo e of the notion 
that we are limited to possessing one voice. Our program teaches how to do it. An we see e proo un ema ean 
absolute - in our graduates’ work in the classroom as student teachers and in their presentation o eir caps ones.

Our graduates, it seems to me, have deconstructed the voices they possessed when they arrived in our English program 
only a few years back. They’ve deconstructed many texts beyond sell - whether literary, personal or institutional - that 
they found as cynical, unethical or of no worth in this post-industrial, Inkwell-driven Kirby society. They affirmed the value 
of practical, critical and analytical skills. As a result, they’ve written themselves as new texts, ones that show the value in 
what it means to establish a voice, to lead in the classroom and to serve the local community. They affirm the core vision 
of the program that emphasizes unremittingly (if it’s a word) that a degree in English prepares a person for a successful and 
rewarding career and a life beyond the corridors of Kirby Hall. In short, they’ve written themselves as texts that 
demonstrate excellence.

Ask Alicia Lewis about the importance of having a voice. Alicia graduates in May and recently completed her student 
teaching at Hanover Area Jr. Sr. High School. When I saw Alicia teach writing to her IO01 grade students, she comported 
herself with confidence, professionalism and integrity. Her voice was real. She was possessed (in a good way!) by the voice 
and values of an educator. She communicated the importance of outcomes to her students: “Great point,” she said in 
response to a student’s comment, “Now you need to apply that point in your draft.” She had deconstructed the ‘Alicia’ dial 
had arrived in our program four years ago and reconstructed in a professional voice as -in educator

When I asked Alicia io share how her teaching was going and to identify her favorite aspect of'teaching, she responded 
wrth, Teaching is going grea I I love ,t! My favorite part would have to be when students who are struggling finally get the 
Xie He v^leZZ r! Z'" 'iterature-” * “e have to Stake a
ciiiierence. Liei voice neie is personaoie* ivCcil. 1 o achieve this we oftm it i 
thought we were. (I can hear the counting: 10, 9, 8, 7, 6 ....) The voice I ^construct some aspect of who we 
and renewing energies found in possessing a new voice, the voice of an educate ^hC^assroom test^ies to die Uta

Ask graduating senior Buddy Gouger if he understands the importance  ̂n/2- .
against the delivered, pre-packaged and authorized views of the establish ^™ring and developing your own voice 
West Side Career and Vocational Center. When I saw Buddy teach a few k“U^y Just finished his student teaching at
powerful presence in his classroom. Authentic. Accountable. Buddv 5W.Weeks back> he commanded a strong voice and 
the voice with which I worked in English 351: Studies in Postmodernis Jec°nstructed his voice. It w'as different than 
Finding the reconstructed voice is not often easy. Deconstruction/edi H had transformed himself.
some of whom we were.... Some of what was authorized as the know,It™ W°rks dlis way- requires us to throw away 
T;rnZeSet,‘'‘TainnS “'""I C1’rallenSeS f°r Buddy- "e ™ ™>rkinXd “*“"«• The Process of 
challenged by the mdillerence he felt some students expressed toward <1 educat°r” (as he wrote to me), but

F,ndan<>lher Our Program teaches us to dtat o °f 'eadinS too MtW**
hue wtth the authorized vetoes. We leam how to resist the ever-oresX °'™ voi“ the pressure of falling* 
tnsutuuons and centers of authonty promote. pres™ temptation to accept pre-packaged answers that
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many activities and events upcoming in the Wilkes-Barre area, 
annual Night at the Races at the Mohegan Sun Casino. Costs are 

as the YMCA.

Local Events
By Tony Thomas

With the summer fast approaching, there are
• The Wilkes-Barre YMCA is hosting tlieir 26th „ .

and $20 There will be free food and refreshments. The event benefits youth services such
. Mav 19th at noon the Fine Arts Fiesta kicks off on Public Square in Wilkes-Barre.
I Geneva School’s 7th Annual “Taste of (he Valley” will be held May 2,5:30-8 p.m at F.orelb s in Peckedlie. Tickets a 

XXmeed and $20 at the door. Come and taste some of die best food from some of the valley s best ealer.es. All 

IZuith'is: the start ofTe OusXut L.brary’s annual lawn book sale. The sale tunes the 1I6ih-23rd The.selection is 

’ S huge raX from classic literature to cookbooks. Stop by the giant tent on dte library’s lawn and fmd some 

books for your summer reading list.

Kuhai s Comer Continued from page 6..,

Precisely because we become aware that we can possess different voices, deconstructions often result in a broader 
awareness of our shared human condition. Buddy affirmed the value of his efforts as an educator to resist becoming 
pessimistic about die challenges ol teaching: “One of the positive aspects is I can see the difference I'm making in some 
students lives, especially diose who have lEPs [Individualized Educational Programs] and learning disabilities.” This is a 
new voice - this sentence alone constructs it - for Buddy. Buddy deconstructed die too-easily-affirmed idea that 
uninterested or challenged students cannot or will not understand die ides and values delivered in English classrooms. 
Buddy s supervising teacher applauded Buddy’s passion for teaching and the real-life values he brought to his students. I 
agreed and lauded his new voice and the confidence that this new voice possessed (while hiding my disappointment that I 
was not in his classroom the day before when, I learned from his supervising teacher, he threw himself on die floor acting 
out a scene in the play).

Ask Mamssa Fedor, who spent half of her student teaching in classrooms in Malaysia and half at West-Side, if she 
feels ‘possessed’ by a different voice now dial she has completed her student teaching.

Deconstructions surprise us. Or, maybe, it’s the arrival of new voices dial surprises. Consider die empowered voices 
possessed in our graduating majors’ capstone projects. Ask capstone presenters and graduating seniors Marwa Al- 
Daraweish, Kelly Clisham, Dave Cook, Sara Crolick, Jeff Ford, Jonathan Kadjeski, Erin Robinson, Anthony Thomas or 
Liz Voda about the pride and identity they felt as tiiey presented their original research - whetiier creative, literary or 
technical - in their capstones. Possessed^ new voices, tiiese graduates exemplified die power and dignity that comes with 
moling forward — in a new voice - toward a reimagined version of self.

Congratulations to our program graduates! Your student teaching and your capstones show us die overwhelmingly 
positive outcomes possible with deconstructive readings, tiiat is, deconstructive readings of sell. You are moving forward in 
new-found voices. Whetiier you are moving into die workforce, a graduate program, public education, law school or 
where ever your story takes you, you’re going forward with the empowering awareness that you have reinvented yourself. 
With diis you are aware tiiat you can reinvent yourself again and again and again. It’s in your textual blood. And, if 
Derrida had it right 45 years ago, you will have no choice but to reinvent yourself again and again and again.

Nala wants everyone to know that she says, 
“Congratulations” to the graduates and “have a great 
summer” to all.

And, she’s on call in case Dr. Kuhar may need his 
own shaming space one day...

ealer.es
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Jason Neare - Senior Spotlight 
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Senior Spotlight—Liz Voda 
By Jason Neare

For many students entering the college community, trying to discover a passion and identity can be a challenge. 
Senior English major Liz Voda can attest to this notion. Coming into Wilkes University, Voda already had experience 
writing and editing for journals and newspapers such as the Wyoming County Press Examiner. Wanting to pursue a 
passion for writing and journalism that developed during high school, 
Voda experimented with many discourses including Communications, 
Integrative Media, and Secondary Education. Not feeling fulfilled in these 
majors, Voda decided to give English a try, always enjoying reading and 
discussing the works of famous authors and poets. Aside from engaging in 
intellectual conversations about literary works, Voda accredits her 
development as a student and individual to the many discussions carried 
on during class time. While recently talking with Voda, she mentioned “I 
truly feel that I have grown as a person because of the English 
Department.”

Being a fellow classmate, Voda has demonstrated leadership and 
excellence in and outside of the classroom. Voda is involved in many clubs 
and extracurriculars at Wilkes University and in the community including 
Vice President of the Wilkes Anime Club, Copy Editor for Manuscript, 
Layout Editor for the Inkwell Quarterly, Vice President of Sigma Tan 
Del u u' “7be,r °f?1Phi “ r‘°P 10* °rj7“r/s'"iOTrdass>- C™ly residing in Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania, Voda 
would like to develop her passion for writing and sharing information with others hv G^r <- , - .
studies. Voda has stated that her interests lie in canyingout a passion for edidng. Other 
magazine or a company and blogging. muuuc wi umg iui

Senior Jason Neare didn’t come to Wilkes as an English major at f 
page paper seemed like a struggle to Neare four years ago. Neare was ns 

1 « i’ r>2~imj on tne nc
fulfilled with the

Neare was first 
Undecided. He experimented with different majors, including Biology 
Med track. Neare explained, “I found myself miserable and unf------
work in which I was accomplishing.” His Eng 101 class with Dr. Thomas 
changed his mind and he knew that English was his calling, where I enjoye 
creating arguments and defending them through research, conversation wit o 
and writing,” he said. “Everyone within the major seems to connect with one 
another and build off the encouragement and ideas from others. He le t a 
connection with both the faculty and students in the department.

Neare credits Dr. Janet Stamer, Dr. Helen Davis, Dr. Chad Stanley, an 
Dr. Marcia Farrell for his own intellectual development at Wilkes. His experiences 
throughout his education include working with the Oxford English Dictionary anc 
the iPad’s position in the classroom. Dr. Andrew Miller of the Political Science 
department also influenced Neare’s development. Currently living in Lehman, 
Pennsylvania, he isn’t quite sure whether he wants to attend law school or graduate 
school. Fie plans to take a year off from school to save money that will aid his 
attempt at an advanced degree.

Congratulations to all of our recent graduates: David Cook TonvTh
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Confessions of a Grad School Wannabe (part ID
By Sara Crolick

Applying to grad school taught 
pursue something that is important to me,

Books into Movies: A discussion on literary adaptations 
^“eUhave^

into consideration. A» of these tnovies wete 

books first, and sometimes the movie adaptations do>not do the^ongina tex: jus c movie at
Without writing there would be no -Th.s alIt does not matter how many 

a written screen play Screen plays are no novels buttl^^ been brought fo Jife by author
actors volunteer to play a part of a character if < movie adaptions because of time. Sometimes books are even

Many changes are ,nade to books m then ^XetrieXXdcore ntovie enthusiasts cannot sit through a six- 
split into two movies, like Harry Potter and the Jaso a my> directors and movie executives
hour movie witliout losing focus and becoming edgy. make to three bour Inovies diat |iave ay of
sometimes split the book into halves or sometimes in o
the details of the original novel, but are still tolera i eto waeither, (bree movies make more than one movie does, as ticket 

No one can put aside the financial aspect o ns ’ . in the ^3^ for> however. Making a
sales double or triple respectively. Time is not just a.maker ol bo» 

movie takes time, and some of the best nove .

me a great deal about myself. I learned that I have 
capable of facing challenge while embracing life. I learned I^nTainble ^nS.!.hort of lniP°ssible. I learned that I 

academic value, and I reaffirmed that there is something worthwhile someffiine m^^l^d my ideaS °f 
of Kirby Hall every single day. something magical, about what we do within tire walls

surprises* me

rarely the lessons we need to keep safe. Serious illness" “XXonTfc b T' '“1°“
teachers if you accept the wisdom they have to offer. There are lessons eveXeXte^iZe MdZn' 

Aside from berng my final semester at Wilkes University as an undergraduate, this semester had personal 
dS’nZ? m"’r' Seni!“ler 1 1,ear back from scho»ls regarding acceptance. Like a child waiting for
sleep the night before Chnstmas, 1 felt time slip by excruciatingly slow. Anticipated dates for notification came and went, 
c s were p ace , an was repeatedly reassured that schools had not misplaced my application, final decisions were still 
berng made. Then, the letters came rolling in. Not all of the letters exclaimed “congratulations” in their opening tines, but 
two of my top choices did. I have been offered admission to SUNY Stony Brook University and Fordham University. Oh, 
happy, happy day.

In an ideal world, every accepted graduate student would be granted opportunities to assist with the cost of school, 
as well as opportunities to develop skills to help them as future English Professors. The formula seems simple enough: 
student applies to grad school + student gets accepted to grad school - student goes to grad school. Granted, I am an 
English major, not a math major, but I can tell you with certainty, that other variables are at work in this equation. For 
example, some schools oz?/j'extend offers to students who are guaranteed teaching assistantships, or fellowships. The 
availability of funding, while a huge benefit to those selected, drastically reduces the number of accepted students. Students 
are ensured scholarships which help (often completely) with tuition, and are, at times, offered a stipend position to alleviate 
living costs while enrolled. Other schools distribute a limited number of financial packages, but also extend offers to 
qualified students without aid. Stony Brook and Fordham fall into the latter category.

So now? Decisions, decisions. Six months ago, I told myself that I would do whatever w'as necessary to get into 
graduate program of my choice. I was successful in that endeavor; however, while limiting my search geographically, I hurt 
my chances at securing an assistantship or other form of financial support. Schools in and around New York City are 
competitive, so although I earned congratulatory letters, I was not fortunate enough to earn a package that would allow' for 
my attendance at this time; I simply can’t afford it. Despite my disappointment, I am proud of what I have accomplished 
and do not believe this is a tragic end to my beautiful romance with literatuie studies. I can reevaluate schools, my 
application components, and my priorities and apply again; it really can be that simple. Life has offered me an opportunity 
for revelation, and I have to trust in that process. Joseph Campbell said, “We must be willing to let go of the life we have 
planned, so as to have lire life that is wailing for us.” So, at this moment in time, I am letting go. I am taking some 
wonderful advice and I am slowing down, because there is time. 1 here is so much time.
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Senior Spotlight: Tony Thomas
While certainly no John Wayne, Tony Thomas certainly is, without 

a shadow of a doubt, a Tony Thomas. .
When Thomas walked into to Wilkes in 2008 and stumbled into r. 

Farrell’s English 201, probably late, his life, like so many others that day, 
would be changed for ever. Sitting in the front row, next to David Cook ant 
Kenneth Stucker, Thomas would go on ad nauseam about literary and 
political issues, and as the legend goes, if you listen closely, you can still hear 
him talking, and talking, and talking.

Indeed, Thomas talked so much that on one fateful day in Dr.
Farrell’s Seminar on Salman Rushdie, Thomas, discovered in the computer 
lab a device which would allow him to record his own voice, for everyone to 
hear, and they all did. As a result, the word microphone has been covertly

that he has more than one. In reality, they all blend into one mildly offensive parody. omas, o 
realize this, and gets surprised when we cannot guess who he is trying to be. . . . . ..

After graduation Thomas plans to take some time to plan out his future and work on his first memoir, 
An Erotic Thriller. Thomas says that it will be the best selling memoir of all time, and wil more an i eywin e o e 
Priise For Liiterciture

In addition to his memoir, Thomas plans on continuing to master his food discourse, hoping to make everyone as 
uncomfortable as Cook and Far rell are when they listen to his discuss his favorite dish, a good Ruben.

Pop Culture Literature vs the Canon
By Anne Yoskoski

Twilight. An English major muttering this book tide usually pairs it with a creative curse and a disgusted sigh. The 
problem is that the Twilight Saga has sold more copies of its respective books tlian T.S. Eliot or even F. Scott Fitzgerald. 
The reason? Pop culture. The mass media uses marketing to promote novels much dillerentiy now than they did in the 
past. Now with a novel comes a franchise: clothing, jewelry, movie deals, spin offs, the list goes on and on. When the canon 
was established, these marketing techniques weren’t in place for literature. The chances of there being a Ulysses t-shirt in 
1922 were slim to none. Today, the novel has become a cultural staple.

We still have the canon, and it may need an update. Not all popular novels are bad, such as Harry Potter. 
However, books that one can pick up in a grocery store, like a celebrity tell-all or autobiography, do not deserve to be 
promoted as they are today. When I walk into Barnes & Noble today, I see a distinct difference between the sections. The 
young adult section is colorful, bright, and compelling with amazing cover art and interesting tag lines. They also contain 
sub-genres such as “teen paranormal romance” and “coming soon to theaters”. The second sub-genre mentioned says it all. 
These books are being read because of their fleeting popularity, not the deep meaning of the writing or the appreciation of 
the prose. It is hard to respect a book series that has terrible writing yet sells out faster than die books can be published. 
People are picking up these books because everyone else is, not because they believe it would be an interesting story or an 
intriguing piece to study and analyze.

For the past three weeks I have had people who know how much I read ask me if they should buy Fifty Shades of 
Grey. My answer is always no. What people do not realize is that it’s based on TwZigfafan fiction. Obviously this is not a 
work of fiction that should make it into the canon. The reason people are asking me this is because the book has some 
press and has become a moment in pop culture that no one wants to be left out of. This is the case for manv books such 
as Kardashain Konlidential or Confessions of a Guidette which are obviously not read for m • • •• ’

The aspect of many pop culture literature pieces that make it difficult to dismiss thenrisXa^ey^Tbased on 

classic stories- many from the canon. Some of these authors are taking a tried and true plot and ustng it to make their own 
story. The stgmfictmt dtflerence ts that the quahty o wntmg ,s acceptable in the books of the canon while the quality of the 
grocery store novels is sub-par. Every once in a while there will be that rare Hem front no i > 
piece of literature. Those can be considered for inclusion in an updated canon M P CU lUFe at Pro^uces a ^reat 
does not mean that it deserves a place of prestige in literature, a concept that many have ^ctT ^CCaUSC a Se"S We^
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Literary Adaptations continued from page 9.., |

lanXes, locations, and ^pes. Another proble'^S^S ” to^aced of wtat’eertain

characters should look or act like due to the author’s description. Il lakes lime to find die rieht person lo play the role of a 
character if the producers are dedicated to pleasing the author, fans, and doing justice to the original text.

As soon as casting is done the book will be re-released in a paperback fonn with the “movie cover” usually 
featuring a close up of the main characters mid-scene. Every English major has seen these books, and let’s admit it, 
sometimes people are judged based on their ownership of the original or movie version copy of the book. Owning the 
original can make someone appear “cooler” or “more intelligent” because it is assumed that they read the book before the 
movie deal was announced, somehow linking them to highbrow scholars of literature.

Anytime a movie comes out that was based off of a previously wri11en and distributed book, people will be either 
pleased or angered about the result. It can be tire big picture tilings that set a reader off, such as saying that the fictional 
world is not up to their standards. It can be the casting, citing die recent outcry of many people after 7he Hunger Games 
due to the lack of diversity of race in the casting, even though the book portrayed it this way. The chief complaint though, 
seems to always be the details left on the cutting room floor, die tiny nuances created by the author that makes the novel 
the fantastic adventure and escape that it is for many readers. 1 hese crucial details are not always able to be emulated by a 
director or cast, leaving out some of the original chann and magic the novel created foi many readers.

As time goes on, with technology and experience, filmmakers are getting better at portraying le nove , etting 
some of the dust settle when it comes to this decades old debate. There will however .always be a more tnwnattve author 
or a more creative director wailing in the wings lo either write something fantastic or dunk £Pr°; ‘
change the original work. The better Ute book, die belter die tnovte is not always the case but .1 oe 
heading tn that direction with all of the recent book lo I dm adaptations gracing l re »

TJie Inkwell

Contemporary Author Update
By Jason Neare and Annie Yoskoski

In the upcoming months, Salman Rushdi h
memoirs are named for the alias he took after hein 7? ann°Unced the

Rowling’s first novel not attached to the Hairy Potter wiU be releied^1’ World unowned author
Pottermore, on which she collaborated with Sony ha A ^S°in RowJ'ng news ? P mber 27> This will be
create accounts, be placed into houses, practice smells re,eaSed from Beta and is UUerachve onllne world,
book in all of it’s important scenes. The website iso c77 POtions’ ^1 while fiX" 7 PUbllC> Fans can now 
release an mteractive adventure for each book in the °f X books in Xk r’1"'0"81’ r'rs‘

What are you excited to do this sunrme
ses were obvious - not having ByJamie Bellissimo to do this suinntet, “““XdXh fo^

When asked what they were mos ' having a lot mo «pm excited to g upcoming
to deal with the daily stress of college ’ d Godlewski, a fre to go camping mentioned work

of the list for a lot of people as well, like Miranda sh cou dn t wa> wants but aho
'veek,” she said. Megan Petrochko felt the same way,^ gQ the beach ^d. Al
»mn>er break. Kathryn Roshong said shemy girk is ‘ -Is it sum">« ’ '
Being able to work at my summer camp < £ travel have every ~ 

Noughts of warm summer weather and plans o ———

mailto:y@wilkes.edu
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Panels varied in topics such as providing medical supplies to foreign countries, domestic violence, feminist ideals within 
literature, and Academy Award winning movies based on women's issues. The co-produced conference is a means of bringing 
together die community at large to talk about the oppression of women and ways to empower our future. Students interested in 
obtaining a minor in Women and Gender Studies should contact Dr. Thomas or Nicole Pollock in order to register. The minor 
allows students widi a way to diversify diemselves among odier graduates in the professional world.

Wilkes/King's Women and Gender Studies Conference
April 16th and 17th marked the annual Women and Gender Studies Conference, with the dieme of W^ 

the Globe." The conference is a collaboration between Wilkes University and King's College to come many more
research on women's issues. As years progress, the conference has been growing in attendance and ?°P ;inj guest 
participants from die community. Presentations were delivered from students, professors, conununity a ’ Nicole 
lecturers. The event is headed by Dr. Jennifer Thomas of Wilkes University and Dr. Robin Field o ngs 
Pollock, Women and Gender Studies Mentor, also helped in die planning and organization of die event. Jniversity The

This years Keynote speech was delivered by Dr. Ashley Mears of the Sociology Department at os on within 
tide of Mears lecture was "The Production of Value within an Aesthetic Economy." for a doctoial diesis, e^^asej on jie
die fashion industry as a model to see the ways in which women have a monetary value attached to tiiemse < odeling 
"buzz" which is produced among fashion scouts. What Mears found was diat an inverted labor scale i esu ts in e.™ jmage of 
industry that allows women to make up to seventy-five percent more in wages dian a male counterpart y por aying ai 
passivity. Mears' lecture raised a common theme among the conference panels in that much improvemen 
correct the position of women widiin a patriarchal society. ... ■ .

Many students presented papers with various faculty members. Dr. Helen Davis' 397 students, Marwa wets , 
Ashley Bringmann, Jeffrey Ford, James Gambucci, Victoria Hevener, Jon Kadjeski, Jason Neare, Elizabeth ° 
Zerfoss presented their work in the “Charlotte Bronte and Her Legacy” panel. Matt Bishop presented Men, omen, jui a 
Game: Gender Stereotypes in The Replacements!' Students Michelle Byrnes, Anne Mason, Julia Cikota, and Sara 
from Dr. Janet Stamer's English 324 course presented dieir papers as part of the "Sexism in die English Language. a jes 
presented his paper "Re-Affirming die Gendered Pronoun: Mediods for Teaching Writing." Neare and Erin Robinson 
presented work as part of Dr. Chad Stanley's panel, "Domestic Violence/ Public Voices." Stephanie Wilkie presented t e paper 
"Insult of a Lifetime: Gender-biased Language." Jamie Alderiso and Kelly Pleva participated in a performance of The Waiting 
Room. Bringmann, Caevaun DuBany, Neare, and Todd Oravic presented "All Women Have One Career in Common, Being 
Woman: The Construction of and Manipulation of Female Identity." Dr. Marcia Farrell presented “Unraveling die Bonds 
between Catharsis and Fiber Arts: An Examination of Stitching Culture in Neocolonial Literature.” In addition, Dr. Mischelle 
Anthony, Alderiso, Miranda Baur, Bringmann, Sara Crolick, Dr. Davis, Hevener, Kadjeski, and Voda participated in die Poetry 
Slam.

Senior
By Tony
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That brings me to anodier important, and singular influence in my life, and that is Dr. Farrell. I can honesdy say that 
widiout die effort she made to mentor me, to make me a better writer and a better scholar, I would not be who I am toda and I 
certainly would not be sitting here writing my farewell. Dr. Farrell always knew how to push me to my absolute limits break, 
down, and help me stand back up as a better student of English. I am, and shall always be, in her debt.

I would like to diank my staff, especially Tony, Liz, and Annie for helping me to make sure Inkwell Quart 1' 
together every issue, even when it seems impossible. It amazes me what you all have been able to make happen • I T 5°nieS. 
as all of you move forward widi your lives, that in whatever you undertake, you will make empires out of sand ’ °W

I try, very hard, to not be overly sentimental in these sorts of things, but clearly, in this instance I have failed Tl 
four years have been a wonderful experience, and I can only hope that as new students enter die program d ’IH leSe 
desire to connect with diis program and grow from it as much as I have. ‘ ave

Finally, I would simply like to congratulate die Wilkes University Faculty for dieir vote of no conf 1 
for many of the students here when I say, we will stand widi you and support you as you move forward w' 6°^ . OVV sPeab 
because we believe in die teachers. The fiscal vanishing act needs to stop, and I know all of v™, m i e leve ln Wilkes 
towards closing that curtain. Y m‘lde a flrst and Powerful step
Sincerely, David Cook, Editor-in-Chief, IQ, Volume 6

IQ Editorial Farewell, continued from page 2...
you. Every student in this department who ever argued widi me, listened to me, asked for help—each one of you taught me 
something and helped me shape and discover who I was as an English major, and I diank you for all of that. And of course, I 
would be nodiing widiout die professors. I can honesdy say that every one of you, even those I have not had in class, but have 
simply talked to in the halls, has been important. I have cherished every conversation, every passing remark, every 15 minute 
meeting which goes on for hours, and of course, every paper I’ve had to write, even 20 page rhetorical analyses on 1500 year old 
texts.
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Senior Spotlight- David J. Cook, esquire.
By Tony Thomas

When he is not debating the merits of postcolonial theory 
talking to walls, David Cook is a part-time Time Lord. Cook began 
his studies at Wilkes back in 2008. The day he entered Dr. Marcia 
Farrell’s English 201 course, his life would be forever changed. From 
the spirited debates of that class he evolved into even more of a 
polyphiloprogenitive master of English.

He often spent his time dreaming of a world where everyone 
loved T.S. Eliot as much as he did. Cook is known for his rabid 
defense of Formalism and the Modernists. Though in the same 
breath, he would defend postcolonial discourse faster than the best 
podracer in the galaxy.

His talents are not limited to the study ol English literature. President of the
He h also majored in Communications with a a collection of speaker awards
Debate Team. He has conquered many a foe in the held ol aigumeniai Genshis Khan blush.
that symbolically represent the heads of his defeated opponents. playing hockey for The Rebels. He plays

1 he times that are not spent at Wilkes, Cook consumes < He etching Dr.
center and is feared by all when he gets onto the ice. His hockey stick is stained mtn
h7?o and British television programming. . he )ans on doing little for die next year and then

After leaving this prestigious and certainly not bio e nlveI , studying Modernism to further his love 
n<ing his triumphant return to academia by going to grad schoo . P

air with Eliot’s poetry. ,. v . •_ secret lover, Diablo. His entire summer will be
Though, starting on May 15th Cook’s life will be cons^ be enough to make him a recluse. Cook will

hken with him playing Diablo III. While only a video game, this; < 
S efully use magic and iron weapons to do battle with horn ic

The Inkwell'____________________

£1 Rincon Latino: A Review
Bv Tony Thomas

y Mexican cuisine has become one of my favorites Th
,d then ‘round again to spicy boldness. More authentic M, °°d is hearb' and the n

Wley over the past couple of years. One of the newer ones hiqpeslaurants have^beenT fr°m savoiy to mild 

K'SL1 Ud„, whil“**<*«*■ T™"8 
The restaurant is warm and inviting with its wood i • Ule oy N. Main Street in

tables. . s die dining area with a nice arrav of
The wait staff is exceptionally friendly and inviting Ne y

I have dined here several times and you can find delicious I • 
pressed com or flour tortillas and you can get them filled with a variedof MeX’Can f°°d-The tacos made on house 
even tripe. Speaking of tripe, one classic Mexican soup they offer is men M ranglng fr°m P°rk’ chicken’ beef> ^d 
chilies, and tripe. Tripe, for those not aware, is beef stomach. Another 1 >Jenudo ls a spicy SOUP made with hominy, 
Mole is a chocolate chili sauce that is just as popular in Mexico as ketchu^10 l feature ’S poblano mole-
from region to region. The sauce is savory thanks to the chocolate hm X* lhfJS1fates’but dle reciPe for mole can vary 
unique and must be tried in order to be fully appreciated. ’ ’S a m‘d beat from die chilies. The flavor is

tacos. They dso have Tequila Thursday
For those wanting to experience authentic Mexican cooking or perhaps mving adventurous Ha,ore. El Rincon 

Latino is a must-dine establishment near downtown Wilkes-Barre. rvnieon
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Students and Faculty Work to Promote Local History
By Jonathan Kadjeski Wilkes’s involvement

Many students, faculty, staff, and community members may not be avvare of the exte , engagements
with local history. For two professors and three students, they are not merely aware of Wilkes s commu

As pit of Wilkes’s Oral History and Wyoming Valley History studies, Dr. Loran Lewis 

began working on a regional history project focusing on local farming and the popular Wilkes-Barre aimers 
project collected research with the assistance of senior history major Alexandra Madaya and then began con $
interviews with the regional farmers who visit the market. Madaya’s research focused on local farming ami les „ 
are based on selling their farm products at regional farmers’ markets. “Everyone things of this area as a co region, 
Madaya said, “but this region has an agricultural base.” Junior English major Todd Oravic and junior ommuruca 10 
major Ryan Wood worked closely with Stanley filming and editing videos. Oravic and Madaya both expresse eir e le s 
about die importance of this project and the importance of recording Luzerne County’s current history. ravic e a ora e 
saying that “it’s important to know what the culture is really like, instead of what people assume it s like.

The Fall 2011 semester presented some significant challenges, especially the flooding disaster, but e team as 
been able to create a project introduction video and several short video interviews. Wood and Oravic, thoug on y juniors, 
have worked together editing many videos as part of their collaborative film studio, Woodavic Studios, and will continue 
working with the Wilkes Wyoming Valley History Project as Wilkes’s engagement with regional history continues to 
expand over the coming years.

Stanley characterized the project’s goals as to both “add to and publicize the histoiy of our region. It is certainly a 
most rich and diverse history, grounded in the region’s agricultural heritage, and it does not take much to experience this 
agricultural heritage - the Wilkes-Barre Fanners’ Market is only blocks away from Wilkes, Kings, and most downtown 
business.

Manuscript Update
The Manuscripts Spring 2012 edition was unveiled at 1:00pm on Monday, May 7 2012’ t b v 

Hall Salon, along with the 2010/2011 issue of The Kirby Canon and the first collection of stories1!? C h 
women of the DVSC. Also, Holly Evans announced the publication of The Elephant in the Gard0™ 
collection of works written by women at the Domestic Violence Center who participated in C ’ H
workshops conducted by Evans and Erin Robinson. Copies of Manuscript, Kirby Canon a 1 7^ Wntlng 
the Garden will be available in Kirby Hall. ’ te Elephant in

Medieval Drama in Brooklyn
By Kendra Kuhar

On Saturday March 25, Dr. Hamill’s Medieval Drama class traveled to New York to see the Cheek by Jowl 
production, ‘Tis Pity She’s a Whore. The playwright was performed at BAM Harvey Theater, formerly known as The 
Majestic, in Brooklyn. Written by John Ford and published in 1633, ‘Tis Pity She’s a Whore is a 17th century tragedy 
that tells the story of an incestuous relationship between brother and sister. Since incest is and was never accepted as a 
social norm, the relationship ultimately insinuates corruption and murder.

In spite of the play being written in 1633, the production was accessible and appealed to contemporary 
audiences because it was visually modem. The setting of the entire play was intended to mimic that of a teenager’s 
bedroom. The walls in the “bedroom” had a poster of the popular television-series “True Blood,” along with other 
similar advertisements. This modem characteristic of the scene especially caught the attention of the audience from the 
beginning because they were able to relate to the main characters by having similar interests. Additionally, there were 
other modern objects utilized such as a laptop and headphones.

While they seem insignificant on paper, these contemporarily visual qualities of the play made the alreadv 
propelling story even better. Cheek by Jowl put on a fantastic production and although one may not be inspired to travel 
to see the play, a reading of ‘Tis Pity She’s a Whore through contemporary eyes will equally impact the audience and 
readers alike.
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ruzerne County History
Rv Jonathan Kadjeski

} On July 27,1934, Hany Tompkins was walking on

rtete TEre :mtlStas did »hat many would do today: he sued S XHs risht ™ ~ cmsfX*' by
, I for die Southern District of New York. What hann COnipany in federal district ”eath train s wheels.

“’X « Tyson <1842), plan® often

the common law of the state in which the suit was being filed because dle federal courts we^not ™ ’ it
Tompkins’s case, not New York or Pennsylvania common law. Ae^tricUo"1 p1]“°rdina^ negligence” standidto 
laW of “wanton negligence, the state s standard for the duty of care rXoada lawoppo^d Pennslvania’s common 
Tompkins was awarded damages and the railroad appealed the decision i n ^ *° *respassers> which Tompkins was.

The majority opinion, written by Associate Justice Louis Brand 1 naU°n’S higheSt courL
States. Brandeis wrote that nothing in the Constitution permits Con ° COmmon law Iiligation in the United 
common law for cases that do not involve an issue of federal law. B^m^T C°UrtS tO Create federal
violation of state law, the federal courts had to apply Pennsylvania’s com T fiIinS Under a claimed
case was heard under the new civil procedure in the Secon Circiut Court of Add 1 Tompkins’s
live court subsequently threw out Tompkins’s case. Federal civil procedure has since T h °* Pe"nSy;vania’

ra„tas dye same as decided m Me Co. K Wk. The course of
what was, and still is, a very common action in Northeast Pennsylvania - taking a shortcut home along the railroad tracks.

Dr. Farrell’s Recipe: BBQ “Chicken” Pizza for Vegetarians
By Dr. Marcia Farrell

As some of you already know, I made the decision to become a vegetarian over winter break for no other reason than I 
feel healthier having done so. However, I also love food, and the stereotypical veg fare of salad and hummus wraps just does not cut it 
for me. So, I decided to find ways to make tasty alternatives to some of my favorite “meat” dishes. Although not known for its health 
benefits, BBQ chicken pizza is a great Friday-Movie-night food. My spoof on die dish for those who want to cut back on their meat 
intake is actually quite simple and just as tasty. If you’d prefer “real chicken,” however, just change die LightLife Chik’n strips to diin 
slices of chicken.
Ingredients:
• One package of Lightljfe Chik’n strips (Or, one chicken breast cut up into strips if you re a carnivore)
• One botde of your favorite BBQ sauce (I really like honey BBQ, but you might like something with a bit more kick.
• One medium-sized yellow onion, chopped .
• One already prepared pizza crust (Boboli is really good), or you can go old-school and make your crust from scratch Weight 

Watchers has a fabulous basic pizza crust recipe (hat makes enough crust for you to divide and put a second crust in die freezer.

• One package shredded provolone cheese or a medium.sized pot, cook the Chik’n,
In a slow cooker (I still use the small one I bough < « chicken). Once the Chik’n looks nice and

onion, and about 1 >/2 cup BBQ sauce on low heat lor about 1 horn (longer i jou 
reddish from the sauce, you can start building your pizza. ld on a pizza stone. Using a ladle, spread die BBQ sauce,

Preheat oven to 37.5. Knead and shape your pizza dough into a loui « c out) Try to spread (he mixture evenly 
hik n, and onion mixture around the inner ring of the
• on - YOU don,« your to be

“"fccooked in the middle. , „„„ lik, , . , ,
„ , Once the mixture is even, sprinkle on as much provolone as you n ymlr ms, , h baked

for about 20 - 25 minutes, but watch your crust. Whtle your dese ma, you „move lt from oven.
the way dirough if you are using it from scratch. The crust should be a nice ig i

Enjoy!
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HAMILLS HUNCHES
In lieu of writing an actual column this month, Dr. Thomas A. Hamill has submitted to Inkwell 

Quarterly photos for his Shaming Space:

English Department Facebook Page
By Elizabeth Voda

Wilkes students, faculty, and alumni can stay connected via Facebook. By Dr. Lawrence Kuhar s request, Dr. 
Marcia Farrell created the Wilkes University English Department Facebook page to communicate with those of the 
department in an easier way. The page was primarily created for English department alumni and any interested prospective 
students because contacting these individuals is more difficult through email.

Farrell explained that, “Given the prominence of social media as a forum for announcements and public 
discourse, I think the page is particularly important as a way for us to "advertise" and inform others about the unique work 
that we are doing and to invite them to different activities.” The page includes events and notifications, such as the 
English honor society Sigma Tau Delta Induction, senior capstone projects, and reminders for submitting to the Kirby 
Canon.
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Farewell to the Editors from Dr. Farrell 
By Dr. Marcia Farrell

Over die past six years. Inkwell QuarterlyXas, undergone profound change. What began as a short, informational 
newsletter designed to update majors on events in die department became a 20-page magazine, showcasing not only 
informational articles and updates but also a name and appearance change along with a solid four issues per year (with a 
feu special issues), feature stories tackling some of die most pressing issues surrounding English Studies, and even 
serialized stories. Many of diese changes—including our move to a color publication—occurred under die direction of 
previous Managing Editor, Matt Kogoy and his staff, most notably Kristina Spaulding and Justin Jones.

The contributions by outgoing Editor-in-Chief, David Cook, Copy Editor, Tony Thomas, and Layout Editor, Liz 
Voda mark a new era for IQ. Under Cook’s direction, IQ began to delve into yet-unexplored terrain with greater 
emphasis on stylistic experimentation and innovative story-telling. Furthermore, under die direction of Cook, Thomas, 
and Voda, IQ has attained an presence and identity that I certainly did not imagine when Dr. Maria Hebert-Leiter initially 
asked me to co-advise the publication back in Fall 2006. In many ways, under Cook, Thomas, and Voda, we have found 
our voice as lar as publications go, and I firmly believe dial our new editorial board will be able to maintain and even grow 
that voice as we launch our seventh volume.

As a personal aside, however, I would like to extend my congratulations to the graduating editorial and staff 
members of IQ and tell you dial you have made work on this publication one of die most profound and rejuvenating 
experiences of my life.

Tony, your innovative ideas and sometimes maddening processes dial only you seem to understand have, at die 
very least, given all of us a hearty laugh, and at the most, contributed to the range and focus of a truly tremendous body of 
work. I’ll miss your descriptions of food, your ideas, and your, at times, quirky work habits. You’ve made me laugh on 
days when I have sorely needed to do so.

Liz, your vision for our layout and your often unsung efforts in squeezing in last-minute additions (and often past
deadline articles—eh, hm, Dr. Hamill, Dr. Kuhar, Dave, and Tony) provided us with die solid identity and consistency tiiat 
w'e have. This publication is YOU in many ways, and I am forever grateful for your efforts to instruct and to fix our pitiful 
efforts to keep up with you. I am deeply proud you.

Jason, Jeff, Sara, Matt, Kristina, and Buddy, I so appreciate your willingness to lend your voices to IQ and to step 
in at the last minute when we have needed to include information about various events. Without you, we would not have 
been able to learn more about one another, to share our “confessions,” or have as many wonderful shared laughs. I 
appreciate all you have done for IQ, for the division, and for me.

Finally, Dave... It’s hard to figure out exactiy what to say to you. You are one of the strongest voices w'e have not 
only in ZQbut also in the department (and die greater Wilkes community, if we are being technical). When you took over 
ZQfroni Kogoy, you had strong vision of what we could be, and I wholly believe that we have achieved tiiat vision within 
die body of volume 6. Your personality bleeds tiirough every inch of this publication, and to be able to consistendy 
publish 20 page issues is a tremendous accomplishment. You have challenged our staff to be better, our publication to be 
better, me to be better, and I will remain grateful to you lor all time.

Good luck and congratulations, graduating Inkwellians! I will miss you enormously. I love you all!

The Prismatic Portal of the Professor: Part 4
Collaboratively written by Tony Thomas and Dave Cook

Everyone was just standing around, wondering what to do next. 1 hen Tony had a

brilliant idea. .,  , . „ . . ,
“Let’s go back to Al! He must be waiting for us outside of die palace, exclaimed 1 ony.

He ran off towards the exit. Everyone else followed suit.
“Do you think Al is okay? Like you don’t tiiink that while we were trying to save Dr.

Farrell, Rahuk’s forces intercepted Al and captured him?” asked Annie.
“Don’t even say something like that! In this bizarre world your speaking may have made

• i >» n i pj Farrell still rather angry at her imprisonment This has been a very bad w'eek for a lot of people.
it happen! Sss of Feafand when they reach the landing pad they notice tiiat something is

1 he heroes exit 8 rp, suddenty a familiar voice came from behind a large pile of crates.
am,SS. "Emerged from behind (he crates, but he was not alone. A man was holding agon to Al’s

“Now stay right where you are,” said die mysterious stranger.
- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ' 17
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“Who

An avid hunter, Gouger is originally from southern Pennsylvania

I
i ■

Broadheadsville, PA. He currently works as a 
backroom associate at TJX Companies, a job he 
plans to continue working at until he lands a 
permanent teaching position.

Inspired by his father, Gouger is a natural 
teacher and is deeply concerned with educating the 
whole person. In a recent conversation, he related 
story about student teaching in which he chose to 
explain to a student why she was being disciplined at 
the high school so that “she would understand why 
what she did was wrong.”

Known for his blunt commentary, Gouger is 
a quick favorite among his classmates. 
Characteristically, on his Facebook page, Gouger 
explains, “Yes, my name is Buddy. No, I am not 
related to Buddy the Elf, Buddy Holly, or any other 
fictional character/celebrity that shares my 
namesake. No, you cannot call me anything else.”

His classmates often comment on how much 
tliey miss spending class time with him.

Books Vs. Movies
By Kendra Kuhar

For quite some time, filmmakers have been basing movies off of novels or turning the novels into movies. In some 
cases, this has been done particularly well such as with Hany Potter, Lord of the Rings, and so on. However in other cases, 
like The Scarlet Letter and Shutter Island, the movies do not do the books justice.

When deciding if the theatric version of a film is better than the book, it is wise to start by looking at what genre 
the book classifies as. Usually, fantasy books tend to be easily made into movies because filmmakers can utilize special 
effects. This is the case with Harry Potter and the Lord of die Rings. Each book series is based on a fantasy world in which 
computers make it easy to regenerate.

With this being said, it is no surprise that more realistic books do not make for good films. The Scarlet Letter one 
of the most famous novels ever, was a terrible movie. The case is the same with Shutter Island. This is mostly because it is 
nearly impossible to reflect the complete value or suspense of the writing in the novel through a screen

It is natural for readers to give characters faces and play out novels in their minds when thevread After seeing a 
movie that is derived from a novel, some readers may claim that tliey have already created th r ’ 8 a
novel in their minds and that the film has ruined it. Another conflict is that if someone see perIect rePresentatlon of die 
they forget their original idea of what the book is like because the images and voices in ik § H movie aLer reading die book, 
they replace what was imagined. CeS the movie much stronger that

Ultimately, you can decide for yourself whether you like the book or the movie ve ’ 
remember this: If you’re going to debate whether the book or movie version is belter fl CrS1°n ° a Story better. Just 
the movie. While the movie might be a good replica of the story, it will never imo t ’ Iea^ b°°k before seeing 
reading the book. ‘ nl lo the experience you have while

Those of us who know graduating senior William “Buddy” Gouger know his good-natui re c e 1 1 e
it-is” presence. A member of the Wilkes Wrestling team, Buddy hopes Lo blend both his love o * g is i i era ure an 
sport in the future. . . . , ...

“Next year I plan to substitute teach around tlie area and do some job hunting for teaching positions an possi y 
do some TSS work on the side,” he says. He also plans “to help coach at one of the junior high wres ing programs in an 

effort to get his foot in the door. „ TT. . e , . .(d attended Pleasant Valley High School in
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| I lie Pi inmalic Portal... Continued from page 17...

"Who arc yon?” asked David.
"Who am I? Who arc you? Who are we? I am Sir Oorloolfris, the high guard captain of Rahuk. You will all be
wit h me nicely or Al will die. And you don’t want that do you?” asked Oorloolfris as he jabbed tire gun into Al’s 

back. Al whimpered in pain.
“Do as he says,” implored Al.
Yes. I )o what I say and (his will be a rather nice trip,” said Oorloolfris as he called down his hovercraft. Realizing 

that they had no other choice, (hey all boarded the vessel.
I he journey was actually a rather nice trip like Oorloolfris said it would be. The interior of his craft was decorated 

wit i a m.islei s charm. 1 he radio speakers played the finest interdimensional jazz, which sounded like bluegrass. The tunes 
were damn toe lapping good.

“So where are we going?” asked Dr. Farrell.
"We are going to Rahuk,” said Oorloolfris.
"Thai sounds terrifying,” said Annie with a smack of sass to her voice.
'()h it is. 1 rust me,” said Oorloolfris as he laughed maniacally.
Alter a journey (hat took about hall an hour, they all arrived at Rahuk’s fortress. The fortress was shaped like a 

giant cube and it glistened like the finest ol diamonds. In fact it was made entirely out of diamonds. A super villain can 
spare no expense. They landed on the landing pad and Oorloolfris lead them into tire compound.

"Be quiet or else”, said Oorloolfris as he lead them down a long and poorly lit hallway. There wasn’t much room 
in llic bud,i’,et left lor proper lighting. Soon they entered Rahuk’s chamber.

"I am Rahuk. 1 x>rd and master ol this realm,” said the villain. He had long robes on and sported a bowler hat. He 
was just odd for sure, but still quite menacing.

“1 le doesn't look so scary,” said Dave.
"Silence!" bellowed Rahuk and xvith a Hash Dave was encased in a block of ice.
"Well, that's impressive," mused Tony.
"What are you doing here?" asked Rahuk.
"We came here to save our friends," said Annie.
" There will be no such thing. You are all doomed!” said Rahuk menacingly. “I have your friends locked in this 

magic box cox cred in magical locks."
Sure enough everyone that they had sent out to save were locked in die magical lock box.
Suddenly Al grabbed the arm of Oorloolfris and twisted it. Screaming in pain Oorloolfris dropped his gun.
“Quick! Do something," yelled Al as he began to scuffle with Oorloolfris. Nobody really knew what to do and diey 

just stood around arguing w hat about to do. Al was clearly getting irate.
"Go and kick him or something!” yelled Al as Oorloolfris tore out a tuft of his fur.
They all ran up to Rahuk and they reached lor him, but their hands passed through thin air. Rahuk then 

disappeared.
"1 le w as a hologram,” exclaimed Tony.
"Indeed. that w as just a hologram. I am somewhere hidden in this castle,” came Rahuk’s voice over a speaker 

sxstem. "You will never find me.”
“I found him!” yelled Dr. Farrell. She was standing behind Rahuk. Rahuk xxas not known for great hiding spots, 

lie was hidden behind some poorly placed crates.
"Release them,” demanded Dr. Farrell.
"No...xxvll...l will only if you can beat me in a battle of wits. .
"Deal.” said Annie w ho assumed the group would want to undergo a battle ol wits.

Ml, .11, enery, l«m and «s. SO. .he ba.de „ under™,. The ba.de was .0 take place on the eery top of 

** T Btarte Ruhr*. They swung hard and ta. Parry here and parry there. Suddenly Rahuk

XX. at Dr. FamT.’s legs causing her to lose her balance. i.;n;nCT mow a]
-1 shall wiled Rahuk..),,st as Mu* ™ *<= bl°w' **

■ '.C R.'.a. k sending .he both of them off the top ol the castle.

t XdT'-~ bo* X..lies fall l-i'i and disappear into die mist below.
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The Prismatic Portal... Continued from page 17..,

“Who are you?” asked David.
Who am I? Who are you? Who are we? I am Sir Oorloolfris, the high guard captain of Rahuk. You will all be 

coming with me nicely or Al will die. And you don’t want that do you?” asked Oorloolfris as he jabbed the gun into Al’s 
back. Al whimpered in pain.

“Do as he says,” implored Al.
Yes. Do what I say and this will be a rather nice trip,” said Oorloolfris as he called down his hovercraft. Realizing 

that they had no other choice, they all boarded the vessel.
The journey was actually a rather nice trip like Oorloolfris said it would be. The interior of his craft was decorated 

with a master s charm. The radio speakers played the finest interdimensional jazz, which sounded like bluegrass. The tunes 
were damn toe tapping good.

“So where are we going?” asked Dr. Farrell.
“We are going to Rahuk,” said Oorloolfris.
“That sounds terrifying,” said Annie with a smack of sass to her voice.
“Oh it is. Trust me,” said Oorloolfris as he laughed maniacally.
After a journey that took about half an hour, they all arrived at Rahuk’s fortress. The fortress was shaped like 

giant cube and it glistened like the finest of diamonds. In fact it was made entirely out of diamonds. A super villain can 
spare no expense. They landed on the landing pad and Oorloolfris lead them into the compound.

“Be quiet or else”, said Oorloolfris as he lead them down a long and poorly lit hallway. There wasn’t much room 
in the budget left for proper lighting. Soon they entered Rahuk’s chamber.

“I am Rahuk. Lord and master of this realm,” said the villain. He had long robes on and sported a bowler hat. He 
was just odd for sure, but still quite menacing.

“He doesn’t look so scary,” said Dave.
“Silence!” bellowed Rahuk and with a flash Dave was encased in a block of ice.
“Well, dial’s impressive,” mused Tony.
“What are you doing here?” asked Rahuk.
“We came here to save our friends,” said Annie.
“There will be no such thing. You are all doomed!” said Rahuk menacingly. “I have your friends locked in this 

magic box covered in magical locks.”
Sure enough everyone that diey had sent out to save were locked in die magical lock box.
Suddenly Al grabbed the arm ol' Oorloolfris and twisted it. Screaming in pain Oorloolfris dropped his gun.
“Quick! Do something,” yelled Al as he began to scuffle with Oorloolfris. Nobody really knew what to do and they 

just stood around arguing what about to do. Al was clearly getting irate.
“Go and kick him or something!” yelled Al as Oorloolfris tore out a tuft of his fur.
They all ran up to Rahuk and tliey reached for him, but their hands passed through thin air. Rahuk then 

disappeared.
“He was a hologram,” exclaimed Tony.
“Indeed, that was just a hologram. I am 

system. “You will never find me.”
“I found him!” yelled Dr. Farrell. She was standing behind Rahuk. Rahuk was not known lor great hiding spots. 

He was hidden behind some poorly placed crates.
“Release them,” demanded Dr. Farrell.
“No...well...I will only if you can beat me in a battle of wits.
“Deal,” said Annie who assumed the group would want to undergo
“It shall be done!” yelled Rahuk. “Let the battle commence!”
In this dimension a battle of wits was actually a duel with lightsabers. No one understood the correlation between 

waving a sword with an energy beam and wits. Still, the battle was underway. The battle was to take place on the vety top of 

the palace, Rahuk. They swung hard and fast. Parry here and party there. Suddenly Rahuk

swiped to deliver the killing blow, Al came chargutg in and plowed

into Rahuk sending the both of them off the top of the castle.

EXonetlXer to see both bodies fall fast and dtsappear into the mist below.
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Literary Anagrams!
Directions: Use the clues to unscramble the anagrams.

A Sea Jet Nun: Mark Twain said he wanted “to dig her up and hit her over the
skull with her own shin-bone.”

Razed Upon: He wanted to make it new.
Cowards Lie: He would find being earnest of upmost importance.
A Renegade Poll: Don’t get wine with him from the cellar.
Angering Bells: The best minds of his generation were destroyed by madness.

The Narrative Theory of Video Games
By Tony Thomas

Narrative theory is a branch of literary studies that examines the structure of how narrative impacts the experience 
of readership and how these structures affect the perception of the reader. In recent years more academic study has been 
conducted on the narrative structure ol video games.

Video games have long been about telling a rich story that allows die player to interact and experience it dirough 
his/her play time. The earliest role playing games were text based. They were essentially virtual choose your own adventure 
stories. Role playing games have changed radically since then, but die premise of these games have largely remained die 
same. Complex plot lines with multiple side plots with the decisions of the player impacting how the story is told.

Though in some games the sand-box element, allowing you to play at your own pace and do what you please, can 
make the delivery of the story more staggered. A game like 1 he Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim allows you to do what you please. 
You can put off story missions for quite some time and just hunt and slay dragons. While the storyline is engaging and rich 
the difficulty in studying the game as a whole is that you do not have to simply play the storyline and experience it in die 
same way that you would a text.

The stories of some video games are rich and can possibly rival some in fiction. The field for studying the narrative 
structures of video games is growing and will continue to grow as games become more complex. Perhaps one day video 
games will be considered texts to be canonized.

The Prismatic Portal... Continued from page 19... |

“He saved us all,” said Annie. „ i n
Morosely, they all walked back to the chamber where everyone was imprisoned and where a ock

of ice. When diey got in tiiere they noticed that everyone had been freed and Dave was dripping we .
“What happened?” asked Annie , . „ ■, n„„.
Al killed Oorloolfris and then used magic to unlock the locks and he unfroze me from ie ice, sai e was a

wizard.”
“Wait, if he was a wizard tiien why did he wait all this time to use some of his magical powers! That would have saved so 

much time!” yelled Dr. Farrell.
“He said that he didn’t like to brag,” said Dave with a shrug.
Yes my kind do not like to brag about our powers,” said a familiar voice.

“Al!” said Tony.
Yes I am still quite alive. See, when I dove off the tower with Raliuk I was actually entering another space of time 

because of the clothes that I dressed in today. I was able to defeat him, save your friends, and I will get you back to your own 
dimension post haste!” said Al.

“Since you are a wizard, can you give me a new hand?” asked Tony.
“Sure!” said Al and with that Tony had his hand back.
“That doesn’t make any sense that bit about the clothes. How is that even possible?” asked Annie.
“A wizard did it I am a wizard and 1 saved the day. Therefore a wizard did it,” said Al.
“But...” began Annie.
“Wizard” said Al.
And so our heroes and their friends were whisked back their own dimension ria the other end of tire prismatic portal, 

which Al conveniently found and put on his spacecraft Everyone walked out of Dr. Kuhar’s office and looked around.
“It is good to be back,” said Dr. Farrell. They all walked outside, but something was amiss. They were all indeed back at 

Kirby Hall, but something was not right
“My god. Al didn’t take us back to the right time!” exclaimed David.
“We are in the future!” said Tony as they all gazed towards the space car traffic right above their heads.


